Coupling molecular biology to high throughput sequencing has revolutionized the study of biology. Molecular genomics techniques are continually refined to provide higher resolution mapping of nucleic acid interactions and structure. Sequence preferences of enzymes can interfere with the accurate interpretation of these data. We developed seqOutBias to characterize enzymatic sequence bias from experimental data and scale individual sequence reads to correct intrinsic enzymatic sequence biases. SeqOutBias efficiently corrects DNase-seq, TACh-seq, ATAC-seq, MNase-seq, and PRO-seq data. Lastly, we show that seqOutBias correction facilitates identification of true molecular signatures resulting from transcription factors and RNA polymerase interacting with DNA. Keywords transcription, chromatin, DNase-seq, PRO-seq, ATAC-seq, MNase-seq, enzyme preference, bias correction
Methods

Installation and analyses
The user guide and install instructions are available through GitHub: https://guertinlab.github.io/seqOutBias/seqOutBias_user_guide.pdf .
The analyses presented herein are reproduced in full with rationale in the accompanying seqOutBias vignette on GitHub: https://guertinlab.github.io/seqOutBias/seqOutBias_vignette.pdf .
Deproteinized DNA ATAC-seq
The naked DNA ATAC-seq library was prepared as previously described [7] with several modifications: 1) we used purified genomic DNA, as opposed to crude nuclei isolations; 2) we omitted IGEPAL CA-630 from all buffers; and 3) we performed PCR cleanup using AMPure XP beads to select DNA <600 bp. The naked DNA ATAC-seq data were deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database, with accession number GSE92674. A) An enzymatic cleavage event that results in a blunt end can be detected by sequencing the upstream or downstream DNA (red bases). The hexamer sequence centered (red block) on the nick sites (dotted vertical lines) confers specificity; this parameter is referred to as the k-mer. The plus-offset and minus-offset parameters specify the nick site relative to the first position and last position of the k-mer. As opposed to specifying the immediate upstream base for the minus strand, we shift the base position by +1 to match the position of the immediate upstream base from the plus aligned read. B) This panel illustrates the high-level overview of the inputs, intermediate files, and output of the seqOutBias program and the computation steps that the program performs. The tallymer step indexes the reference sequence (FASTA) and computes mappability for the given read length. The seqTable step parses the reference sequence (FASTA) together with the mappability information to compute the k-mer that corresponds to each possible read alignment position. The tabulate step tallies the k-mer counts across the selected regions (or the full genome), as well as the k-mers corresponding to observed aligned reads (if a BAM file is supplied). Lastly, scale computes the genome-wide aligned read pile-ups, scaling sequence reads by the expected/observed cut frequency.
Figure 2. SeqOutBias scales individual sequence reads.
The bottom track shows six nick positions from DNase-seq data; each position was found once in the data. The top track reports corrected read intensities, which scale inversely with DNase sequence preference. . The black trace is DNase-digested chromatin and the green trace is DNase-digested naked DNA. As expected, the composite footprint is not detected in the naked DNA composite. B) A true molecular signature is highlighted in the corrected composite profile (right panel) of GATA3 binding sites. The signature is exclusively detected in the chromatin digested experiment and may result from GATA3/DNA interaction. . Upon correcting for enzymatic sequence bias, the artifactual spikes at the CTCF binding site are abrogated in each molecular genomics dataset we tested. However, in cases of CTCF binding to chromatin, we observe protection that results in a footprint; note that MNase is not expected to result in a composite footprint. We observe the previously characterized sharp peak upstream of the CTCF motif and this molecular signature is likely caused by CTCF-mediated enhancement of cleavage activity. Figure 6 . SeqOutBias corrects sequence bias associated with the 3´ splice site recognition motif. Upon correcting for enzymatic sequence bias, the artifactual signature at the 3´ splice site is abrogated. The first base of the exon spans position 0-1 on the x-axis and the sequence bias peak is at position -3. A) For all sequence-detected DNase-nicked 6-mers that end in GAC we compare the ratio of sequence reads that start with GAC to the oppositely oriented 3-mer. This bias results from enzymatic end repair and ligation sequence preference during the library preparation. B) The relative bias of all 3-mers sequenced (the ratio of x-axis 3-mer to y-axis 3-mer). C) This figure plots the values from panel B. The post-nick sequence preferences are highly correlated between DNase-seq experiments and between Benzonase and Cyanase experiments, but not between DNase and Benzonase. Figure S1 . SeqOutBias corrects cyanase endonuclease bias.
Each composite profile illustrates the average cut frequency at each position between nucleotides. The blue trace is the raw data and the black trace is the 8-mer corrected data. The composite profiles for FOXA2, CTCF, and CEBP-beta binding sites illustrate the average cut frequency at each position between nucleotides. The blue trace is the raw data and the black trace is the 8-mer corrected data. The composite profiles for MAX, GATA3, and ELF1 indicate that sequence correction abrogates the sharp peaks in the traces. The blue trace is the raw data and the black trace is the 8-mer corrected data. We generated ATAC-seq data with naked DNA and we find that the composite profiles for TFs exhibit dampened sharp peaks in the corrected traces. AAG  AAT  ACA  ACC  ACG  ACT  AGA  AGC  AGG  AGT  ATA  ATC  ATG  ATT  CAA  CAC  CAG  CAT  CCA  CCC  CCG  CCT  CGA  CGC  CGG  CGT  CTA  CTC  CTG  CTT  GAA  GAC  GAG  GAT  GCA  GCC  GCG  GCT  GGA  GGC  GGG  GGT  GTA  GTC  GTG  GTT  TAA  TAC  TAG  TAT  TCA  TCC  TCG  TCT  TGA  TGC  TGG  TGT  TTA  TTC  TTG  TTT   TTT   TTG   TTC   TTA   TGT   TGG   TGC   TGA   TCT   TCG   TCC   TCA   TAT   TAG   TAC   TAA   GTT   GTG   GTC   GTA   GGT   GGG   GGC   GGA   GCT   GCG   GCC   GCA   GAT   GAG   GAC   GAA 
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Distance from Motif center AAG  AAT  ACA  ACC  ACG  ACT  AGA  AGC  AGG  AGT  ATA  ATC  ATG  ATT  CAA  CAC  CAG  CAT  CCA  CCC  CCG  CCT  CGA  CGC  CGG  CGT  CTA  CTC  CTG  CTT  GAA  GAC  GAG  GAT  GCA  GCC  GCG  GCT  GGA  GGC  GGG  GGT  GTA  GTC  GTG  GTT  TAA  TAC  TAG  TAT  TCA  TCC  TCG  TCT  TGA  TGC  TGG  TGT  TTA  TTC  TTG  TTT   TTT   TTG   TTC   TTA   TGT   TGG   TGC   TGA   TCT   TCG   TCC   TCA   TAT   TAG   TAC   TAA AAA  AAC  AAG  AAT  ACA  ACC  ACG  ACT  AGA  AGC  AGG  AGT  ATA  ATC  ATG  ATT  CAA  CAC  CAG  CAT  CCA  CCC  CCG  CCT  CGA  CGC  CGG  CGT  CTA  CTC  CTG  CTT  GAA  GAC  GAG  GAT  GCA  GCC  GCG  GCT  GGA  GGC  GGG  GGT  GTA  GTC  GTG  GTT  TAA  TAC  TAG  TAT  TCA  TCC  TCG  TCT  TGA  TGC  TGG  TGT  TTA  TTC  TTG  TTT   TTT   TTG   TTC   TTA   TGT   TGG   TGC   TGA   TCT   TCG   TCC   TCA AAG  AAT  ACA  ACC  ACG  ACT  AGA  AGC  AGG  AGT  ATA  ATC  ATG  ATT  CAA  CAC  CAG  CAT  CCA  CCC  CCG  CCT  CGA  CGC  CGG  CGT  CTA  CTC  CTG  CTT  GAA  GAC  GAG  GAT  GCA  GCC  GCG  GCT  GGA  GGC  GGG  GGT  GTA  GTC  GTG  GTT  TAA  TAC  TAG  TAT  TCA  TCC  TCG  TCT  TGA  TGC  TGG  TGT  TTA  TTC  TTG  TTT   TTT   TTG   TTC   TTA   TGT   TGG   TGC   TGA   TCT   TCG   TCC   TCA   TAT   TAG   TAC   TAA TAA  TAC  TAG  TAT  TCA  TCC  TCG  TCT  TGA  TGC  TGG  TGT  TTA  TTC  TTG  TTT   TTT   TTG   TTC   TTA   TGT   TGG   TGC   TGA   TCT   TCG   TCC   TCA   TAT   TAG   TAC 
